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Background and Objective: Fear of falling is a major problem among people suf-
fering from stroke. This study aimed to investigate the relationship between functional 
balance (FB) and fear of falling (FOF) in chronic stroke patients with and without 
history of falling and to identify the best measurement tool for FB which can assess 
the FOF in these patients.

Methods: Eighty-two participants with chronic stroke with the mean age of 54.90 
(±11.30) years participated in this non-experimental cross sectional study. They were 
divided into faller and non-faller groups based on their history of falling during the 
last month. The FB was measured by Berg Balance Scale (BBS), Dynamic Gait Index 
(DGI), Tinetti Balance Test, and Functional Reach Test (FRT). The Persian versions 
of the self-completed Fall Efficacy Scale-International (FES-I) and Activity-specific 
Balance-Confidence scale (ABC) were used to evaluate FOF. 

Results: The results of this study showed that the correlation between FES-I with 
FRT, BBS, DGI and Tinetti Balance Test were -0.38, -0.67, -0.44 and -0.62, in faller 
group and -0.11, -0.59, -0.31 and -0.24 in non-faller group. The correlation between 
ABC and FRT, BBS, DGI and Tinetti Balance Test were 0.58, 0.48, 0.68 and 0.57 in 
faller group and 0.17, 0.55, 0.45 and 0.44 in non-faller group. The results of multiple 
regression analysis showed that BBS was the best predictor for FOF (which explained 
25% and 31% of total variance of FES-I and ABC in faller group as well as 68% and 
42% of total variance of FES-I and ABC in non-faller group).

Conclusion: The results of this study showed a low to moderate correlation between 
FB and FOF in both groups of faller and non-faller chronic stroke patients. Further-
more, BBS seems to be the best functional balance measurement to predict FOF in 
these patients.
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Introduction
Stroke is the fifth most common cause of neurologic 

dysfunction in adults (Mozaffarian et al., 2015) which 
results in impaired postural and balance control as 
well as bilateral coordination, weakness of limbs and 
trunk control, and limitations in activities of daily 
living (ADLs) (Bensoussan et al., 2007).

Balance impairment is one of the most common 

motor problems following stroke which affects about 
83% of patients with stroke and increases the risk and 
the fear of falling (FOF) in some patients (Monfared, 
Mehraban, & Boroumand, 2015). The FOF is defined 
as a concern of falling during  ADLs performance 
(Shaikh & asghar Hosseini, 2016). According to the 
previous studies, of all 33 stroke patients, 29 subjects 
experienced the FOF within 27-28 months after falling 
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(Monfared et al., 2015). Patients with stroke are more 
than twice as likely to be at risk of falling as elderly. The 
FOF was seen in approximately 88% of stroke patients 
with a history of falling. The stroke patients with FOF 
avoid different activities which may lead to restricted 
mobility, reduced functional capabilities, and loss of 
functional independence. It is noteworthy that this 
avoidance leads to the muscle atrophy and weakens 
the balance performance which finally increases 
the risk of falling and FOF (Schinkel-Ivy, Inness, 
& Mansfield, 2016). Various studies among stroke 
population have shown that the severity of disease, 
the balance impairment, and the FOF may be related 
to the lower physical activity levels (Goh, Nadarajah, 
Hamzah, Varadan, & Tan, 2016; Rosén, Sunnerhagen, 
& Kreuter, 2005; Shaikh & asghar Hosseini, 2016). 
Understanding the relationship between FOF and 
balance is essential for better evaluation of patients as 
well as designing more effective clinical interventions 
and rehabilitation programs.

There are different tools available to measure 
functional balance (FB) and the FOF in medical and 
research environments. Using a variety of such tools 
in each field can be time consuming. Hence, finding 
a tool which is capable of assessing both areas can be 
very helpful. Therefore, the purpose of this study was 
to investigate the relationship between FB measures 
and the FOF and to identify the balance measurement 
tools capable of predicting the FOF in chronic stroke 
patients with and without a history of falling.

Materials and Methods
Participants

In this cross-sectional study, 82 subjects with chron-
ic stroke were recruited by simple non-probability 
method from neurologic outpatient clinics in Tehran. 
They were divided into faller and non-faller groups 
based on their history of falling during the last month 
(Afridi, Ayesha et al. 2015). The sample size was de-
termined based on the results of a pilot study. Indi-
viduals were included to the study if they: had chronic 
stroke (i.e. more than 12 months since stroke) diag-
nosed by a neurologist; obtained a score greater than 
21 on the Mini Mental Status Examination (Godefroy 

et al., 2011) and a score between 0 to 3 on the Modi-
fied Ranking Scale (MRS); were able to understand 
instructions of tests in Persian; had no other neuro-
logic or orthopedic disorders other than stroke; and 
did not use medications that affect their balance. The 
participants were excluded if they did not cooperate 
in the implementation of the tests.

The patients signed the informed consent form before 
participating in this study and could leave the process 
whenever they wished. The study was approved by 
the Ethics Committee of Iran University of Medical 
Sciences (IR.IUMS.res. 1395. 9411355001).

Procedures

The participants completed the demographic data 
questionnaire including age, sex, dominant hand, af-
fected side, time passed from stroke, history of falling 
and the number of fallings during the last month. The 
severity of stroke was determined according to the 
Modified Ranking Scale (MRS). The FB was mea-
sured by Berg Balance Scale (BBS), Dynamic Gait 
Index (DGI), Tinetti Balance Test and Functional 
Reach Test (FRT). The FOF was determined by Fall 
Efficacy Scale-International (FES-I) and Activities-
specific Balance Confidence (ABC) questionnaires. 
The tests were conducted by an experienced occupa-
tional therapist in a randomized order and in a room 
with stable conditions. All the tests were performed 
for each participant in one session and the time dura-
tion of evaluations varied between 30-60 minutes per 
patient. 

Instruments

Modified Ranking Scale 

The MRS scale was used to assess the general dis-
ability and stroke complications and to predict post-
stroke functional improvement. The scores of this 
scale range from 0 to 5; zero implies no symptoms 
while grade 5 indicates severe damage (Mehdizadeh, 
Mehraban, & Zahediyannasab, 2017). The MRS has 
good validity in stroke patient (Cincura et al., 2009; 
Ghandehari et al., 2012). Chronic stroke patients who 
scored 0 to 3 according to the MRS were entered in 
this study.
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Berg Balance Scale (BBS) 

BBS, a basic functional balance test, consists of 14 
items, each of which is scored from 0 to 4. The total 
score of the BBS is 56 which indicates the excellent 
balance, while the score 0 indicates severe balance 
impairment. The Persian version of BBS has been 
shown to be a reliable tool for the elderly and Multiple 
Sclerosis (ICC = 0.93, ICC = 0.99; respectively) (Azad, 
Taghizadeh, & Khaneghini, 2011; Salavati et al., 2012).

Tinetti Balance Test 

It is a valid test for gait and balance ability. This test 
consists of 9 items for balance and 7 items for gait 
assessment. Each item is scored in the range of 0 (very 
weak performance) to 2 (acceptable performance). 
The maximum total score is 28. Good to excellent 
inter-rater and intra-rater reliability of this test has 
been reported in stroke patients (ICC = 0.84) (Canbek, 
Fulk, Nof, & Echternach, 2013; Tinetti, Williams, & 
Mayewski, 1986).

Dynamic Gait Index (DGI) 

This test is used to assess and diagnose falling and 
includes 8 items. Each item is scored on a 4-point 
ordinal scale, within which the 0 represents severe 
impairment and 3 represents normal function. The 
range of total score is 0 to 24 points. The higher 
scores indicate better ability to move normally. This 
test has an excellent reliability for assessing chronic 
stroke patients (ICC = 0.96) (Abdiani, Golpayegani, 
& Khajavi, 2014; Eghlidi et al., 2017; Jonsdottir & 
Cattaneo, 2007).

Activities-specific Balance Confidence scale (ABC)

This scale evaluates the self-efficacy and confidence 
in balance in wide range of daily activities. This 
scale consists of 16 self-report items which a patient 
scores them according to his/her sense of confidence 
in balance. The total score ranges from 0 to 100. 
The Persian version of this scale has been shown 
to be a reliable scale among stroke patients (Azad, 
Taghizadeh, Mohammadian, Mohammadinezhad, & 
Lajevardi, 2017).

Fall Efficacy Scale-International (FES-I) 

FES-I is a 16-item scale which measures the FOF 

during 10 daily activities. The range of total scores can 
vary from 16 to 64. The higher score indicates higher 
FOF. The Persian version of the FES-I has a high 
validity and reliability within the stroke population 
(Azad, Mehraban, Mehrpour, & Mohammadi, 2014; 
Mehdizadeh et al., 2016).

Functional Reach Test (FRT) 

It is a quick and single-task dynamic test, in which 
the participant is asked to reach forward as far as 
possible without taking a step or touching the wall. 
The distance (based on inch or cm) between the start 
and the end point is then measured using the head 
of the metacarpal of the third finger as the reference 
point. The validity and reliability of the FRT have 
been established (inter-rater: ICC = 0.98 and intra-
rater: ICC = 0.92) (Demura & Yamada, 2007; Smith, 
Hembree, & Thompson, 2004).

Statistical analysis

The normal distributions of data were evaluated 
using Shapiro-Wilks test. The Pearson correlation 
coefficient test was used to examine the correlation 
between FOF and FB measures in faller and non-faller 
groups (Daneshjoo, Azad, Mandehgary, Mehdizadeh, 
& Taghizadeh, 2016). The strength of the correlation 
was determined based on the Munro’s descriptive 
scale as follows: r values of 0.00-0.25, 0.26-0.49, 
0.50-0.69, 0.70-0.89 and 0.90-1.00 indicates little, 
low, moderate, high and very high correlations, 
respectively (Domholt , 2005). A multiple regression 
analysis was performed to identify the best predictor 
tool for the FOF.

Results
Participant’s characteristics

Eighty-two chronic stroke patients (60 males and 22 
females) by the mean age of 54.90 ± 11.30 years were 
participated in this study. Thirty-two participants 
(38.8%) reported a history of falling in the last month 
while fifty participants (60.2%) did not report any 
falling history during the same time. The descriptive 
data of the variables is reported in Table 2.
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The relationship between FB and FOF measures 
in chronic stroke patients with a history of falling

There was a significant low and negative relation-
ship between the total score of the FES-I and FRT  
(r = -0.38) as well as DGI (r = -0.44) in the faller 
group. The results also showed a significant moderate 
and negative relationship between the total score of 
the FES-I with BBS (r = -0.67) and Tinetti Balance 
Test (r = -0.62) in this group. There was a significant 
moderate and positive relationship between the total 

score of the ABC with FRT (r = 0.58), DGI (r = 0.68) 
and Tinetti Balance Test (r = 0.57) in the faller group. 
Moreover, a significant low and positive relationship 
was found between the total score of the ABC and 

BBS (r = 0.48) in this group (Table 3).
Fifty-two percent of the variance of the FES-I in 

faller group was explained by FRT, BBS, DGI and Ti-
netti Balance Test. Fifty-four percent of the variance 
of the ABC test in this group was explained by FRT, 
BBS, DGI and Tinetti tests (Table 4).

Table 1. Demography characteristics of patients with stroke (n=82)

Table 2. Characteristics of FOF and FB measurements

Abbreviations: FOF: Fear of Falling; FB: Functional Balance

Min-MaxMean (±SD)Variables 

27-7654.90 (±11.30)Age (year)

2-106.08 (±5.76)Time since diagnosis (year)

21-3025.90 (±2.75)Mini Mental Status Examination (score)

Frequency (%)Variables 

60 (72.3%)male 

22 (26.5%)female 
Sex 

74 (89.2%)right 

8 (9.6%)Left
Dominant hand

48 (38.6%)right 

34 (41.0%)left 
Affected side

32 (38.6%)yes 

50 (60.8%)NoHistory of Falling
(past one-month ) 30 (36.1%)One

2 (2.4)TwoNumbers of falling

Measures Tools Min-Max Mean (±SD)

FB

FRT 12-42 25.4 (±5.96)

BBS 26-56 45.67 (±7.19)

DGI 8-24 18.79 (±3.74)

Tinetti 10-28 21.54 (±3.94)

FOF
FES-I 15-48 26.19 (±7.5)

ABC 13.75-98.75 66.97 (±19.19)
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Table 3. Correlation (r, P-value) between FOF and FB in stroke patients with and without a history of falling (n=82) 

Abbreviations: FES-I: Fall Efficacy Scale-International; ABC: Activities-specific Balance Confidence; FRT: Functional Reach Test; BBS: Berg Balance 
Scale; DGI: Dynamic Gait Index; Tinetti: Tinetti Balance and Gait Assessment; FOF: Fear Of Falling; FB: Functional Balance; (*P≤0.05)

TinettiDGIBBSFRTToolsHistory of falling

-0.62
*(0.000)

-0.44
*(0.01)

-0.67
*(0.000)

-0.38
*(0.03)FES-I

Faller
0.57

*(0.001)
0.68

*(0.000)
0.48

*(0.005)
0.58

*(0.001)
ABC

-0.24
(0.093)

-0.31
*(0.026)

-0.59
*(0.000)

-0.11
(0.43)FES-I

Non-faller
0.44

*(0.001)
0.45

*(0.001)
0.55

*(0.000)
0.17

(0.24)ABC

The relationship between FB and FOF measures 
in chronic stroke patients without a history of 
falling

No significant relationship was found between the 
total score of the FES-I and FRT in the non-faller 

group (P˃0.05). There was a significant moderate and 
positive relationship between the total score of the 
FES-I and BBS (r = -0.59) in this group. In addition, 
a significant low and negative relationship was ob-
served between the total score of the FES-I and DGI 

(r = -0.31) as well as Tinetti Balance Test (r = -0.24) 
in chronic stroke patients without a history of falling. 
However, no significant relationship was found be-
tween the total score of the ABC and FRT (P˃0.05). 
There was a significant moderate and positive rela-
tionship between the total score of the ABC and BBS 
(r = 0.55) in the non-faller group. A significant low 
and positive relationship was found between the total 
score of the ABC and DGI (r = 0.45) as well as Tinetti 
Balance Test (r = 0.44) in this group (Table 3).

Table 4. A summary of simultaneous multiple regression analysis, FOF measures as the dependent variable and FB measures as 
the independent variable in patient with stroke (n=82)

Abbreviations: FES-I: Fall Efficacy Scale-International; ABC: Activities-specific Balance Confidence; FRT: Functional Reach Test; BBS: Berg Balance 
Scale; DGI: Dynamic Gait Index; Tinetti: Tinetti Balance and Gait Assessment; FOF: Fear of Falling; FB: Functional Balance (*P≤0.05)

P-value for
 Beta coefficientBeta coefficient Adjusted

 R2R2R FB 
measures

FOF 
measures

History of 
falling

*0.030-0.65

0.450.520.72

FRT

FES-I

Faller

0.120-0.25BBS

0.471-0.23DGI

0.1510.36Tinetti

0.597-0.15

0.480.540.74

FRT

ABC
*0.0490.31BBS

0.5660.18DGI

0.0470.50Tinetti

*0.000-0.68
0.330.360.60

BBS
FES-I

Non-faller

0.3930.13DGI

*0.0140.42

0.280.320.57

BBS

ABC 0.7700.06DGI

0.4250.15Tinetti
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Thirty-six percent of the variance of the FES-I in 
non-faller participants was explained by BBS test 
(Table 4).

Discussion
This study was the first one to examine the relation-

ship between functional balance and FOF measures in 
two groups of stroke patients with and without history 
of falling. Another goal of the study was to determine 
the best FB measure to predict the FOF.

The results of this study showed that there was low 
to moderate correlation between FB measures and 
FOF in patients with and without a history of falling. 
Moreover, there was no significant relationship 
between FRT and Tinetti balance scores with the FOF 
in patients without a history of falling. This may be 
the reason that FRT and Tinetti Balance Test evaluate 
the FB using a number of tasks, while the latter tools 
are in the form of subjective reports asking about the 
anxieties that patients have about falling which may 
not be a concern in patients who have not experienced 
any falling.

The results of multiple regression analysis showed 
that FRT and BBS had the most effect on FOF in both 
groups of fallers and non-fallers (65% and 68% of 
total variance, respectively).

Furthermore, there was a moderate association 
between the scores of FB measures and the FOF in 
both groups. It is notable that there was no significant 
correlation between the FRT score and the total 
score of the ABC in patients without a history of 
falling which may be because the FRT test evaluates 
exclusively one aspect of the balance.

The results of the multiple regression analysis for 
FOF variables which were related to the FB, showed 
that BBS had the highest effect in subjects with and 
without a history of falling (31% and 42%; respec-
tively) while the score of Tinetti Balance Test had ef-
fect on the FOF only in faller patients (50% of total 
variance). The previous studies have shown that pa-
tients with chronic stroke tend to be more concerned 
about falling as compared to the healthy individuals 
of the same age regardless of their history of falling. 
This fear is associated with the low functional mo-

bility (Cho, Yu, & Rhee, 2015; Rosén et al., 2005; 
Shaikh & asghar Hosseini, 2016).

Schmid study showed that chronic stroke patients 
with fear of falling had a significantly lower perfor-
mance than those with no history of falling. Although 
in some studies, there was no significant difference 
between the total score of BBS in individuals with and 
without fear of falling in the acute phase of stroke, the 
Schmid study showed that individuals with chronic 
stroke without FOF had a higher BBS score than the 
ones with FOF (Schmid et al., 2015). This finding 
indicates that BBS can be a valid tool to predict the 
confidence balance associated with the fear of falling 
in patients with chronic stroke.

Since the participants of this study were in the 
chronic phase following the stroke, they may adapt 
to their disabilities and learn to avoid the activities 
which results in falling and the postures which make 
it difficult to maintain the balance (Belgen, Beninato, 
Sullivan, & Narielwalla, 2006). Thus, it would have 
been better to also include those with a stroke occur-
rence within 6 months to a year.

One of the limitations of this study was the low 
sample size. Moreover, the majority of the participants 
had a high performance. These limitations may limit 
the generalizability of the current study results.

Conclusion 
This study showed that there is a low to moderate 

relationship between the FOF and the FB measured 
by BBS, DGI, Tinetti Balance Test and FRT. The BBS 
would be the best predictor of FOF in patients with 
chronic stroke.
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استفاده از ابزارهای سنجش تعادل برای پیش بینی ترس از افتادن در افراد مبتال به سکتۀ 
مغزی مزمن، با و بدون سابقۀ افتادن

شمسی جمالی1، اکرم آزاد1، قربان تقی زاده1،2*
11 گروه1کاردرمانی،1دانشکده1توانبخشی،1دانشگاه1علوم1پزشکی1ايران،1تهران،1ايران.
21 مرکز1تحقیقات1توانبخشی،1دانشکده1علوم1توانبخشی،1دانشگاه1علوم1پزشکی1ايران،1تهران،1ايران.

مقالۀ1پژوهشی

1397/2/21
1397/4/22
1397/8/7

زمینه و هدف: ترس1از1افتادن1يکی1از1مشکالت1مهم1در1افراد1مبتال1به1سکتۀ1مغزی1است.1هدف1اين1مطالعه1
بررسی1ارتباط1بین1تعادل1عملکردی1و1ترس1از1افتادن1در1افراد1مبتال1به1سکتۀ1مغزی1مزمن،1با1و1بدون1سابقۀ1افتادن1

و1همچنین1شناسايی1بهترين1ابزار1سنجش1تعادل1با1هدف1ارزيابی1ترس1از1افتادن1در1اين1بیماران1بود.

روش کار:1821فرد1مبتال1به1سکتۀ1مغزی1مزمن1با1میانگین1سنی1)±انحراف1معیار(1و1)11/30±(154/901در1اين1
مطالعه1مقطعی1غیرتجربی1شرکت1کردند.1آنها1براساس1سابقۀ1افتادن1طی1ماه1گذشته1به1گروه1های1با1و1بدون1سابقۀ1
1Berg1balance1scale)BBS(,1Dynamic1gait1index)DGI(,افتادن1تقسیم1شدند.1تعادل1عملکردی1با1تست1های
1Fall1Efficacy11ارزيابی1شد.1از1نسخۀ1فارسی1تست1های)Tinetti1balance1test,1Functional1Reach1test)FRT

scale-International1)FES-I(1وActivities-specific1balance1confidence1scale1)ABC(1برای1ارزيابی1ترس1

از1 ابزار،1به1ترتیب1 ارتباط1بین1آزمون1های1يادشده1و1پیش1بینی1بهترين1 افتادن1استفاده1شد.1برای1بررسی1نتايج1 از1
آزمون1پیرسون1و1آنالیز1رگرسیون1چندگانه1استفاده1شد.

1Tinetti1balance DGI,1BBS,1FRTو1 1 با1 1FES-I بین1آزمون1 ارتباط1 اين1مطالعه1نشان1داد1 نتايج1 یافته ها: 
1testدر1گروه1افراد1با1سابقۀ1افتادن1به1ترتیب0/381-،671/-0/441،0-1و0/621-،1و1در1گروه1افراد1بدون1سابقۀ1افتادن1

به1ترتیب0/111-،0/591-،0/311-1و0/241-1بود.1ارتباط1بین1آزمون1ABC1با1DGI,1BBS,1FRT1و1Tinetti1در1گروه1
افتادن1به1ترتیب1،0/171 افراد1بدون1سابقۀ1 افتادن1به1ترتیب1،0/571،0/681،0/481،0/581و1در1گروه1 با1سابقۀ1 افراد1
10/451،0/55و10/441بود.1نتايج1آنالیز1رگرسیون1چندگانه1نشان1داد1BBS1بهترين1پیش1بینی1کنندۀ1ترس1از1افتادن1
1FES-I11را1در1گروه1با1سابقۀ1افتادن،1و681%1و421%1واريانس1کلABC11وFES-I1بود1)25% 1و311%1واريانس1کل

و1ABC1را1در1گروه1بدون1سابقۀ1افتادن1تبیین1کرد(.

نتیجه گیری:1نتايج1اين1مطالعه1ارتباط1ضعیف1تا1متوسطی1بین1تعادل1عملکردی1و1میزان1ترس1از1افتادن1را1در1
1BBS1هر1دو1گروه1افراد1مبتال1به1سکتۀ1مغزی1مزمن1با1و1بدون1سابقۀ1افتادن1نشان1داد.1همچنین1به1نظر1می1رسد1که

بهترين1ابزار1سنجش1تعادل1است1که1می1تواند1میزان1ترس1از1افتادن1را1در1اين1بیماران1پیش1بینی1کند.
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